2014 Game Reports for Week 4

LW Blue
Sunday’s game brought together two birds of prey. The Ottawa Eagles traveled far to face the
LW Blue Frankfort Falcons. Unfortunately for the Eagles, the ride home was much longer. The
fifth quarter began with crushing defensive plays by Justin Falejczyk, George Kekatos and a
touchdown saving tackle by James Kwiecinski. Will Wiechers showed future NFL moves with a
big run that stunned the Eagles. Jimmy Januszewski soared to a touchdown with a blazing
speed run. By the end of the fifth quarter, the Falcons remained victorious and Billy LaPonte
was named the MVP. As the official game began, Brayden Thompson, a new comer, showed
he has true Falcon spirit by delivering bone crushing runs deep into the Eagles defense and
eventually finding the endzone. As we started on defense, Ben Elgas leaped for an interception
and another quick Falcons touchdown. Joseph Michaels and Jake Scianna appeared to have
formed a new variation of the Malachi Crunch (for those of you old enough to remember Happy
Days) by teaming up to crush countless runs by the Eagles offense. The true defensive
machine in this game, however, was Dominic “The Dominator” Adamo. Dominic unleashed
repeated devastating tackles that left the Eagles stunned and hoping for a quick return to their
nest. Jackson Elgas added another touchdown and spectacular runs. The most exciting
moment of the game has to be the 71 yard touchdown run by Jake Scianna. Built like a Mack
truck, he stunned the crowd and the Eagles with lightning speed. Last year, the Eagles
trampled on the Falcons Superbowl ambitions by beating us in the playoffs. This game was
payback and personal, however, the Falcons attained a 30-0 win while acting with class and
playing with heart. Go Blue.
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